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Bulldogs claim two top-finishing finishes at Invitational

By LOGAN JACKSON
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Once the girls got to the Invitational, they were ready for anything. The team finished fourth in the pack.

The Bulldog’s cross country team was the last to break from the pack. They took first place in the Invitational. As the girls ran in the pack, they finished first. The girls had a great showing.

Senior Dana Kelly and freshman Michelle Farnsworth both placed on the first team of All-MIAA. Farnsworth had a time of 20 minutes. The team leader, a senior, was named to All-MIAA first team. Farnsworth was named to All-MIAA second team.
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The girls continued to run and they took first place for the team. They then moved on to the next meet.
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WOLFF | High school ACL tear opens door for Truman soccer career
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Truman soccer is a culture of hard work, of grinding and of sacrifice. And now it's a culture of success.

Junior forward Isabel Gaeta battles for possession against UNO Region and Truman every season since. Last season, the Bulldog forward scored 11 goals and 13 assists, respectively, at the Brissman-Lundeen Invitational.

Wolff went on to play soccer at Southeast Academy in Topeka, Kan., where she played for three years during her freshman, sophomore and junior years.
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